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St. Paul’s Lutheran Church ~ 207 N. Owen Street, California, MO 65018 

The Epistle 

About two Sundays ago I watched with deep sadness, a report about a village in Afghanistan, a placed 

called City of Herat or the One Kidney´s Village. Yes, you read correctly, One Kidney’s Village. The name of 

this village is given because many young adults in that post-civil war poverty’s environment are selling their 

kidneys to pay off their debts.  

The laws of the country are somehow not fair. If a person can´t pay what he owes, he needs to give 

something in return to his debtor. If not, something or someone will be taken from him, even his children. So, 

in a painful effort to save their families from starvation and suffering, young adults are selling their kidneys. It 

is an absurd law you might be thinking! In fact, it is. No one should be forced to make such a sacrifice.  

The apostle Paul also teaches us about another sacrifice - a much more meaningful and greater one 

than anyone had made before. It was a sacrifice that no human being could ever offer. It was not made on 

the behalf of one person or one family only, but for every single human being that ever lived and will ever 

live. “He gave Himself for us, as an offering and sacrifice.” (Ephesians 5:2)  

When our Lord Jesus expired on the top of the cross, all debts, that on our own would be impossible to 

pay, were cancelled. “It was paid not with silver or gold, but with His precious blood” (1 Peter 1:18-19)  

Jesus went through what He did for you and for me. It is by His blood that we are redeemed - and His 

blood avails for all who will receive Him (John 1:12). Moved by His great once and for all atoning sacrifice for 

us, we respond to His love, making little sacrifices for the sake of those who are still living in a spiritual debt.  

May the love of Jesus our Lord and Redeemer encourage us to continue 
His work. Amen. 

Pastor K 
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The Board of Education hopes you will assemble for fun and fellowship 

for the "Celebrate Summer" St. Paul's event family picnic on June 5 at the 

Lion's Club Shelter at Proctor Park IMMEDIATELY after the church service.  

Wearing comfortable clothes for a fun day, we will begin with a devotion 

and singing at 10:45, followed by a hamburger/hotdog lunch.  You may 

bring chips, dessert, or a side to share.  An exciting afternoon will consist 

of music, fishing, lawn darts and cornhole contests, kite flying, 

badminton, disc golf, card games, and croquet (something for everyone). 

Please bring lawn chairs.  It will 

be a great day.  Thanks to many 

for helping, especially Chefs Mark 

and Dennis. 

The committee decided to plan on a Family Gathering in the Fall.  

Graduation cards have been sent to the high school graduates.  Further 

recognitions will be forthcoming for graduates at all levels. 

The structure of summer Sunday school will change somewhat.  Some 

classes will be combined using the Bethany Room.  Dave's adult class will 

meet upstairs.  

Contact Information 

Pastor Kopper (573) 462-6953 

Jay VanDieren, President (573) 821-1404 

David Jungmeyer, Vice President (573) 659-1124 

Scott Volkart, Elder (573) 690-8614 

Charlie Stock, Elder (573) 690-4920 

Earl Friedmeyer, Elder (573) 338-0365 

Rick Sedgwick, Elder (573) 644-3457 

Mark Crawford, Elder (573) 694-4853 

David Ott, Elder (573) 694-8163 

Board of Evangelism 

The Board of Evangelism met in May. It was decided to have an 

entry in the 4th of July and the Fair parades. More information 

will be forthcoming closer to these events. 

Annual 
Diaper 
Shower 

Now through Father’s Day, donations of 
diapers and other baby items may be placed in 
the playpen in the Narthex. Please join us in 
supporting local families with young children. 

We need your help for God’s Wonder Lab Vacation Bible School 2022 

July 18th-22nd from 9:00-11:30am! 

A science lab is full of fascinating things that help explain how things are 

possible. In Jesus’ ministry, He did things that cannot be explained. He 

turned water into wine, walked on water, and His greatest miracle of all 

was dying on the cross and rising from the dead for our salvation. At 

God’s Wonder Lab VBS, help kids discover that only our God can make the 

impossible possible! 

If your talent is leading a fun group of kiddos, being a great example for 

our youth volunteers, or behind the scenes work like preparing the take 

home bag for each child, we have a job for you. Whether you can help the 

whole week or just a couple hours, it’s not your crafts or your science 

skills that makes you worthy to serve at VBS; it’s your commitment to show the love of Jesus! Many employers offer paid leave for 

amazing volunteer opportunities just like this, what a perfect way to help your church and community if this is available to 

you! We appreciate your prayers for this exciting part of our church mission on that day and going forward. 

Please speak to Kelly Hall (573-289-0837) about your interests so we can find your perfect job assignment right away! 
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Reach out to Jack Lake (573) 694-8770 to get added to our St Paul’s Youth Facebook group, and/or 
Remind App text communications for more information on upcoming Youth events.  

Tee Shirt Fundraiser 
The Youth group is selling t-shirts to help cover travel costs for the upcoming LCMS National Youth gathering in 

Houston, TX. Place your order online or on the order sheet in the Narthex. 

https://grace-designs.printavo.com/merch/st--paul-s-youth-group-fundraiser/ 

Be still and know that I am God-Psalm 46:10 Iron Sharpens Iron - Proverbs 27:17 

The 2022 LCMS National Youth Gathering is being held in 

Houston, TX this July.  

Our Youth group has received our hotel assignments and is 

finalizing travel plans. 

To learn more, visit lcmsgathering.com. 

Beginning June 12
th
, the Youth group will meet 

on Sundays following the worship service during 
Sunday School. 

https://grace-designs.printavo.com/merch/st--paul-s-youth-group-fundraiser/
lcmsgathering.com
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• KRLL Radio Broadcasts:  If you would like to sponsor a date, please contact the church office.  June 12, 19, and 26 are 
available at this time. The cost is $130. 

• Lutheran Hour Broadcasts:  If you would like to sponsor a date, please contact the church office. June 26th is available. The 
cost is $85. 

• Flowers for the Altar: Please contact the church office if you would like to add to the beauty of the church sanctuary and 
worship service. June 26th is available.  We can certainly have two bouquets gracing our altar if you have a special date. 

• June 27: Deadline for July EPISTLE items 

Servant Schedule 

 Elder Usher Team Cross Bearer Acolyte Radio Announcer 

Sun 6/5 David Ott John Bestgen Madison Bleich Haley Green Jack Lake 

Sun 6/12 
Rick Sedgwick & 

Mark Crawford 
Jim Sommerer Sara Inglish Vanessa Gentry Dennis Woods 

Sun 6/19 Charley Stock Wayne Hagemeyer William Lake Jackie Lake, III Drew Dampf 

Sun 6/26 
Earl Friedmeyer & 

Scott Volkart 
Jack Lake Faith Ashley Flinton Percival Dennis Woods 

Thank You! 

Dear friends at St. Paul’s, 

The California Nutrition Center thanks 

you for your recent donation. In 

January, we feared for the future of 

the Nutrition Center. By May, thanks 

to friends like you, we can see the 

light at the end of the tunnel. We have 

been blessed.  

Carol Mesey 

Board Member 
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St. Paul’s Child Care Center 

The months of April and May we welcome new life. The kids have been watching the flowers 

bloom and grow. They have been fascinated with the bright new colors of all the different 

flowers. Ms. Barbara has worked hard on our front flower bed to provide a variety of color to 

our place. We have also welcomed new bunnies and baby robins to the picture. The older 

toddlers have been watching a momma bird build her nest for her babies. Then they eagerly 

awaited for them to hatch.  One day one of the kids yelled, “I see a head!!!” About that time, 

momma bird flew in with a worm and fed her four babies.  

We also welcomed 4 new babies to our family. Anna Hill, born March 10th to Derek and 

Andrea Hill. Big sister Avery and big brother Klayton used to attend day care before heading to 

school. Anna will begin day care in August. Karsyn Higgins, born May 10th to Holly and Trevor 

Higgins. Big brother Anden is in our toddler room and was excited to help take care of little 

sister. Karsyn will be starting day care at a later date. Robert Tamen Karbinas, born May 10th 

to Andrew and Taylor Karbinas. Big sister Blakely is in our older toddler room and is over the 

moon of her little brother. Tamen will join us in July. Our third baby is Brees Martin, born May 

12th to Bret and Brandon Martin. Big brother Emmett is in our older toddler room and is 

super siked about sharing his brother. Brees will 

join us at a later date. 

The month of May started off our water 

activities. The kids enjoyed their time in the 

water and the sun. The kids are looking forward 

to future water days and a chance to cool off in 

the heat of the day. At the end of May, the kids 

will be attending the summer reading program at 

the Wood Place Library. The kids are excited to 

get back to walking to the library again. 

Please pray for the kids, as several are going 

through transition at home and at day care. Pray 

for the day care as well, as we adjust to less or new 

teachers. Many of the workers have put in several 

hours. Pray for everyone’s health and emotional status.  

Thank you for your 

continued support! 

We greatly appreciate 

it. 

Sara Turner 
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We are excited to begin our summer Sunday School session! Starting June 12th, 
children ages 3 through grade 6 will meet after church until 11:00. Each week we will 
have so much fun learning a key Bible story that points to Jesus Christ and God's plan of 
salvation. We will also be working to learn a Bible verse and a portion of the Apostles 
Creed each week. By God's grace, the kiddos will grow in their faith through prayer and 
in God's word through songs, snacks, games, and crafts. 

In order to keep the increased number of children supervised, we have a few new 
protocols: adults are asked to come and stay a few minutes with their child, sign their 
child in with the teacher, come back by around 10:55 to hear the summary of the day, 

then sign their child out at 11:00. Adults are also welcome to stay for the fun the entire time! 

We are also looking for several more volunteers! Volunteers will model the faith, give children more individualized attention/
conversations, and help different age groups when we divide the class for certain activities. You will be amazed at how much the 
children will teach you and how everyone benefits from intergenerational fellowship! Please talk to Marie (text 573-821-6648 or 
email mariewickham13@gmail.com) with what weeks you are able to help! Please invite any families who may be interested and 
pray that God continues to move through these beautiful children!  We hope to see the kids each week for these lessons! 

▪ The Beginning of Our Story: Genesis 3:1-15 

▪ God’s Plan for Abraham: Genesis 12:1-8; 22:1-14 

▪ The Passover Lamb: Exodus 12:1-13, 29-42 

▪ Slaying the Giant: 1 Samuel 17:4-18, 38-51 

▪ Delivered from the Lions: Daniel 6:1-23 

▪ Jesus Is Baptized into God’s Plan: Matthew 3:13-17 

▪ Jesus Preaches the Kingdom of Heaven: Matthew 4:3-11; 
Luke 4:31-44 

▪ God’s Plan of Salvation Completed: Luke 23:26, 32-46 

▪ Jesus Conquers Death: John 20:11-18 

▪ The End of Our Story: Revelation 21:1-8; 22:1-14 

The Story Behind the Hymn: Holy! Holy! Holy! Lord God Almighty 

Holy! Holy! Holy! speaks of the power of the Holy Trinity.  The opening phrase, “Holy! Holy! Holy! Lord God of Almighty,” is a 

direct English translation of the Sanctus, which is found in the Latin Mass. 

The words found in the hymn are a paraphrase of Revelation 4:1-11. 

The lyrics were written by Reginald Heber. He was born in 1783 to a wealthy, educated family.  By the age of seven, he was 

translating Latin Classics into English verse.  He entered Oxford at age 17 and won two awards for poetry during his time at 

University.  His bend toward poetry naturally gave him a keen and growing interest in hymnody.  

Heber is said to have been impressed by the holiness of God and often wrote the words “Only Thou Art Holy.” Holy! Holy! Holy! 

was written for Trinity Sunday. This is evidenced by “God in three persons, blessed Trinity,” which is found in the first and last 

verses. He uses symbolism such as God is “perfect in power, in love and purity;” God is worshiped by saints, cherubim, and 

seraphim; and God is praised “in earth and sky and sea,” and God is “holy, merciful and mighty.” 

After his death in 1826, his widow came across 57 hymns in a trunk that Heber had written. She fulfilled his dream by publishing 

his Hymns Written and Adapted to the Weekly Service of the Church Year - a collection of high-caliber hymns corresponding to the 

church year for use by liturgical churches. 

The tune, Nicaea, was composed for the hymn by John Bacchus Dykes. He wrote the tune in thirty minutes.  Dykes had been a 

church organist since he was 10-years old and was co-founder and president of the Cambridge University Musical Society. 

What does this mean for us? We can have assurance our God has power over everything. The Almighty controls time, the plan for 

our lives, and everything else in the universe. We can rest in the fact that we have a holy God. He does not change based upon 

emotions or whims of circumstance. Perfect and without fault.  

We cannot enter heaven because our sin separates us from God. But through Christ’s holiness, God will see Christ in us as we 

enter, see the holiness, and will allow us to spend an eternity with Him. 

Like the angels and twenty-four elders, we can continue to praise God, even when bad turns to worse, and we wonder when the 

events of Revelation will ever take place. We have a hope, a holy, holy, holy hope, named Jesus. 

mailto:mariewickham13@gmail.com
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St. Paul’s Prayer Partners List 

Please pray that these people who are special to us at St. Paul’s Church. We hope these names help us stay connected and 
respond to the concerns of our church family. A list with addresses is available on the table near the church entrance so that you 
can send cards, if desired . 

Special thanks to these local heroes who are especially busy on summer days with extra travels and extreme weather.  We 
recognize St. Paul’s members who give their time and efforts as Career/Volunteer Firefighters and First Responders. Thank God for 
their skills and strength, and pray for their safety. 

 

 

 

 

 

VBS Volunteers: Plans continue to be made for an exciting VBS program called “God’s Wonder Lab” on July 18-22. Please thank 
God that we have willing volunteers who have already offered their time to teach, lead, help and organize our activities so that 
God’s love and Jesus’ work of salvation is shared with the young people. Ask God that we find volunteers to fill all our needs. 

 

Special Prayer Requests  

Please pray that these Christian friends are blessed by God’s loving, supporting, and healing hands. 

Bill Bess – Bill is home and is suffering with back pain. 

Darlene and Fred Bleich – Darlene is undergoing chemo for breast cancer.  

Felisa Brown – Felisa, Delbert and Joyce Kaiser’s daughter, is undergoing chemo for breast cancer.  

Larry Gish - Larry, son-in-law of Wayne & Karen Hagemeyer, is fighting a difficult infection. 

Carolyn Kiesling - Carolyn has had recent gall bladder surgery and is recovering at home. 

Joyce Kiesling – Joyce continues to be challenged by a heart condition.  

Paul Kiesling - Paul has received chemotherapy for a diagnosis of cancer. 

Carl and June Kuester – Carl receives ongoing cancer treatments and June is finally scheduled for hip surgery on June 8.  

Billy and Debbie Rader – Billy’s cancer continues to spread causing many challenges for both of them. 

Michael Rex – Michael is receiving ongoing cancer treatments.   

Debbie VanDieren - Debbie is home recovering from blood clots while continuing cancer treatments. 

 

Please pray for the family and friends of Jim Alexander who mourn his death on Tuesday, May 24 at St. Joseph 
Bluffs. What a blessing that even as we mourn, we can rejoice that Jim is in Heaven with Jesus. 

 

Congratulations to Andrew and Taylor Karbinas (and Blakely) on the birth of Robert Tamen, on Tuesday, May 
10. May God’s richest blessings and joy be showered on this young family. 

 

 

 

 

Please pray for these members of St. Paul’s Church who have special  needs or concerns at this time.  We want to stay responsive 
to the concerns of our church family and keep them close in our thoughts. To add a prayer request, please call the church office 
(796-2735), text Beth (573-644-4752), or email Twilla (twilla.duvall@centralbank.net). 

Heavenly Father, 

Heal the sick, 

comfort the 

sorrowful, 

encourage the 

discouraged, and 

give them 

strength. 

Brad Friedmeyer - City of California Fire Chief 

Steven Gentry - City Fire Department 

Wayne Hagemeyer - Rural Fire Department 

Isaac McDaniels - City Fire Department 

Sara Turner - Rural Fire Department 

mailto:twilla.duvall@centralbank.net
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1st Anna Thibon 17th John Langkop 

2nd Joe Scallons 18th Oliver Brinker 

4th Violet Noble  Paul Jungmeyer 

 Elaine Volkart  Mike Lehman 

6th Mark Crawford  Rick Worthey 

 Tiffany Gentry 19th Mason Lake 

 Samuel Schroeder 22nd June Kuester 

 Bob Winkler 23rd Hunter Rantz 

9th William Sieve II  Charlene Schnack 

12th Castiel Bueker 24th Rachel Imhoff 

13th Rhonda Imhoff 25th Patty Addison 

14th Valerie Jaegers  Judy Voigt 

 Trevor Martin 26th Landon Griffin 

 Bret Voigt 27th Gabe Norman 

15th Clarice Alexander  Olivia Percival 

 Emma Leach  Monica Toellner 

16th Danielle Cook  Alexander Voigt 

 Melissa Green 30th Gary Bleich 

 David Opel  Iris Heck 

 Aubrey Thomas   

    

2nd Gary & Janice Howard 

2nd Dennis & Cathy Woods 

3rd James & Glenda Hamilton 

4th Bob & Lilah Shikles 

5th Andrew & Taylor Karbinas 

7th Tim & Tammy Herron 

8th Charley & Karen Stock 

9th Paul & Marsha Strobel 

11th David & Beth Jungmeyer 

13th Donald & Brenda Johnson 

15th Larry & Christy Gish 

16th Eric & Holly Bieri 

16th Jeremy & Olivia Jungmeyer 

17th Carl & June Kuester 

17th Kyle & Amy Wilhelm 

18th Fred & Darlene Bleich 

19th David & Debbie Turner 

20th Delbert & Joyce Kaiser 

21st Matt & Jennifer Bird 

23rd Wayne & Jeanette Kunze 

23rd Travis & Stephanie Zimmerman 

26th George & Taylor Otto 

26th Christopher & Brie Sauer 

27th Garrett & Gwen Imhoff 

27th Steve & Eve Thibon 

27tth Josh & Dana Wilson 

Anniversaries 



2022 SUNDAY

KRLL - 1420 AM                             
Sunday Broadcast

      Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

29 30 31 01 02 03 04

9:30 am-Women's Bible 
Study

10:00 am - Bible Study 10:00 am - Childcare 
Chapel

05 06 07 08 09 10 11

9:00 am - Worship Service
10:45 am - St. Paul's Family 
Picnic at Proctor Park

Pastor at Seminary this 
week

9:30 am-Women's Bible 
Study
1-6 pm Red Cross Blood 
Drive
7:00 pm - Board of Trustees

10:00 am - Childcare 
Chapel

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

9:00 am - Worship/Comm
10:30 am - Bible Class/SS

Pastor's Day Off 6:30 pm - Board of 
Evangelism

9:30 am-Women's Bible 
Study

10:00 am - Bible Study
1:30 pm - Ladies Aid
7:00 pm - Evening Guild

10:00 am - Childcare 
Chapel

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

9:00 am - Worship Service
10:30 am - Bible Class/SS
Father's Day

Pastor's Day Off 11:30 am - Senior Saints
7:00 pm - Board of Elders

9:30 am-Women's Bible 
Study

6:00 pm - Board of 
Education

10:00 am - Childcare 
Chapel

26 27 28 29 30 01 02

9:00 am - Worship/Comm
10:30 am - Bible Class/SS

Pastor's Day Off

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE

JUNE
 

(573) 796-2735 Church Office                                                                                                                      
(573) 796-8464 Church Basement                                                                  
(573) 796-4754 Dial-A-Meditation

Website: stpaulslutheran1860.com
Facebook: St. Paul's Lutheran, California, Missouri
Email: office@stpaulslutheran1860.com



“We, the members of St. Paul’s 

Lutheran, saints through Jesus 

Christ, give glory to God for His 

free gift of salvation and 

personally reach out to the 

community and the world with this  

good news.” 

Church Officer Hours: 

Monday - Friday 

9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

Child Care Center:    (573) 796-1997 

Church Office:           (573) 796-2735 

Church Basement:    (573) 796-8462 

Dial-A-Meditation:     (573) 796-4754 

“The Lutheran Hour”  -  Sundays 

7:30 a.m.  KRLL  -  1420 AM 

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church 

Pastor Evandro Kopper 

ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN CHURCH 

207 N. OWEN ST.    

CALIFORNIA, MO 65018        

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
     

Visit us on our website at stpaulslutheran1860.com  

On our Facebook Page – St. Paul’s Lutheran, California, Missouri 

Or email us at office@stpaulslutheran1860.com 

http://www.stpaulslutheran1860.com
https://www.facebook.com/St-Pauls-Lutheran-Church-California-Missouri-89003457046/
mailto:office@stpaulslutheran1860.com?subject=Inquiry%20from%20Newsletter
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